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PulpMotion 1.1 raises the bar in interactive slideshows
Published on 05/03/07
Aquafadas unveils PulpMotion 1.1 and raises the bar in interactive slideshows: new
navigation capabilities, zoom on media, improved control over timing. Not to mention Silly
News...
MONTPELLIER, FRANCE - April 30 2007: PulpMotion 1.1 adds around 20 new features in
Aquafadas' innovative slideshow and presentation tool.
At the top of the list, improved control over timing lets users choose whether the
embedded videos should play in full length: exported movies can now include the video
soundtracks mixed with the background music. Automatic speed and timing adjustments to the
length of the soundtrack, were also introduced, together with the new navigation toolbar
letting the users skip to the next/previous medias.
This new version, with its new user interface layout, also brings a new Zoom-On-Media
function that brings the current media in full view, with additional information data and
an optional apparition effect.
Finally, a new theme has been added to the growing list of available ones: Silly News.
With its breakthrough background removal technologies, straight from Aquafadas advanced
research lab, Silly News lets the user create fake newscats with custom backdrops, and
choose between 8 speakers ranging from the very serious Joe, to Mr Tomato or a cute Teddy
Bear. Silly News raises the bar in silly podcasts.
Pricing and availability:
PulpMotion is available immediately for download from the Aquafadas web site,
http://www.pulpmotion.com/try-video-photo-slideshow.html
The price of $29.95 applies to a single user license.
Website:
http://www.pulpmotion.com
Product URL:
http://www.pulpmotion.com/try-video-photo-slideshow.html
Themes gallery:
http://www.pulpmotion.com/gallery.php
Purchase Link:
http://www.pulpmotion.com/sales-mac-multimedia.html

Founded in 2004, Aquafadas develops high quality software solutions for the digital video
community. Products include iDive, the digital video shoebox which provides cataloguing
solutions for both professional and home creators of digital video, and PulpMotion. In
September 2006, PulpMotion was the recipient of the Macgeneration Trophy for the Best
shareware at Apple Expo 2006, in Paris.
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